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QUESTION 1

With the help of a partner, you deployed G Suite last year and have seen the rapid pace of innovation and development
within the platform. Your CIO has requested that you develop a method of staying up-to-date on all things G Suite so
that you can be prepared to take advantage of new features and ensure that your organization gets the most out of the
platform. 

What should you do? 

A. Develop a cadence of regular roadmap and business reviews with your partner. 

B. Regularly scan the admin console and keep track of any new features you identify. 

C. Create a Feature Release alert in the Alert Center to be alerted to new functionality. 

D. Put half of your organization on the Rapid Release Schedule to highlight differences. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

The CEO of your company heard about new security and collaboration features and wants to know how to stay up to
date. You are responsible for testing and staying up to date with new features, and have been asked to prepare a
presentation for management. 

What should you do? 

A. Download the G Suite roadmap, and work together with a deployment specialist for new features. 

B. Create a support ticket for the G Suite roadmap, and ask to enable the latest release of G Suite. 

C. Subscribe to the G Suite release calendar, and Join the Google Cloud Connect Community. 

D. Change G Suite release track to: Rapid Release for faster access to new features. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Your-company.com finance departments want to create an internal application that needs to read data from
spreadsheets. As the collaboration engineer, you suggest using App Maker. The Finance team is concerned about data
security when creating applications with App Maker. 

What security measures should you implement to secure data? 

A. Use Roles, Script, and Owner access permissions for operations on records and data relations. 

B. Enable App Maker access only for the Finance department Organization Unit. 

C. Use a service account with limited permissions to access each data source. 
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D. Change owner access permissions to allow internal usage only. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Your organization deployed G Suite Enterprise within the last year, with the support of a partner. The deployment was
conducted in three stages: Core IT, Google Guides, and full organization. You have been tasked with developing a
targeted ongoing adoption plan for your G Suite organization. 

What should you do? 

A. Use Google Guides to deliver ad-hoc training to all of their co-workers and reports. 

B. Use Work Insights to gather adoption metrics and target your training exercises. 

C. Use Reports APIs to gather adoption metrics and Gmail APIs to deliver training content directly. 

D. Use a script to monitor Email attachment types and target users that aren\\'t using Drive sharing. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

On which two platforms can you push WiFi connection information with G Suite? (Choose two.) 

A. Mac OS 

B. Windows 

C. Chrome OS 

D. iOS 

E. Linux 

Correct Answer: CD 

Reference: https://support.google.com/a/answer/2634553?hl=en 
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